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Introduction
Mr. Speaker, four years ago, I stood in this House and told the people
of Ontario that our Province could do better-much better. I told them
we must do better, if we were to stimulate economic growth, create jobs,
and protect the services important to all Ontarians.
At that time, Mr . Speaker, I promised Ontarians that our
Government was committed to rebuilding Ontario.

I reminded them

that it would not be an easy task.
In the wake of a decade of successive governments taxing and
spending freely, hundreds of thousands of Ontarians were without work.
Taxes were hiked

65

times.

The welfare rolls were jammed with

1.3

million people who simply

wanted and, quite frankly, deserved, opportunity and a job.
The situation was so bad, Mr. Speaker, that more jobs were lost in
Ontario between

1990

and

1995

than at any other time in this province

since the Great Depression.
A deficit of

$1

$11.3 billion meant that the Government was spending

million an hour more than it was taking in.
The entire foundation of our growth had been eroded.
Our Government promised to rebuild that foundation. We promised

a plan to strengthen the economy of our province and make it a better
place for all Ontario families.
Unlike our predecessors, we

knew that tax cuts create a strong

economy.
•

A strong economy builds better communities.

•

A strong economy allows us to invest in children's early years.

•

A strong economy leads to an innovation culture.

•

A strong economy supports a skille d workforce.

•

A strong economy provides for quality education and lifelong
learning.

•

A strong economy allows us to strengthen health care.

•

A strong economy helps us to build foundations for prosperity so
that every family, every person in this province, can have a better
tomorrow.
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Ontario's Strong Economy
Building a strong economy takes vision, and leadership.

The

leadership Premier Harris has shown over the past four years has clearly
put Ontario back on the right track.
I would like to take this opportunity, Mr. Speaker, to thank not only
my good friend and colleague the Premier but also all Members and
Ontario citizens who provided their ideas and input throughout the past
four y ears.
The most recent budget consultation process was again both
stimulating and enlightening for me, Mr. Speaker, and it would not have
been possible without the dedication of Deputy Minister Bryne Purchase,
my chief of staff Steve Pengelly and the entire team at the Ministry of
Finance.
Since we began our program of tax cuts and focused reinvestment,
Ontario has experienced continual economic growth, with a consistent
record of outperforming other economies in Canada and around the world.
In

1998

alone the Ontario economy expanded by

4.2 per cent,

doubling the rate in the rest of Canada. The economy grew faster than
any of the G-7 nations, including the United States and Germany.

Ontario Growth Outpaces Other Major
Industrial Economies
1998 Real

GDP Growth (Per Cent)
6 ,-----

4

4.2

2
o
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U.K.
Italy
Japan
Canada

Sources: Ontario Miristly 01 Finance and Nationll Statistical Agencies.
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Retail sales grew by another 6.9 per cent last year, more than four
times the increase in retail sales in the rest of the country. Real consumer
spending rose almost five per cent in 1998 , the strongest gain in a decade.
Ontario has become one of the world's greatest trading jurisdictions.
Today, Ontario has the highest exports as a share of Gross Domestic
Product of any Canadian province or G-7 country, including Japan and
France. In 1998, O ntario merchandise exports increased by over 11 per
cent, twice the rate for all of Canada. Automobile parts manufacturers
shipped record volumes.
Recent private-sector forecasts predict that economic growth will
remain strong. The forecast average is 3.8 per cent real economic growth
for Ontario in 1999. The Canadian economy is forecast to grow by 2.8
per cent. Ontario is forecast to continue to grow faster than any G-7
country.
What does that mean for individuals and communities across
O ntario?
•

It means hundreds of construction cranes in communities across
Ontario.

•

It means thousands of new homes being built.

•

It means hundreds of thousands more jobs.

•

It means millions of O ntario families keeping more of their hard
earned money through tax cuts.

Record Job Creation
Since the Throne Speech in September 1995, the O ntario economy
has added 539,000 net new jobs. The 200,000 new jobs created in 1998
represent the largest annual increase in net new jobs

CII'e1"

recorded for

Ontario or any other province.
More than 96 per cent of those jobs were full time. In the last
seven months alone, 205 ,000 new full-time jobs have been created in
our provmce.
Just last week, the Conference Board of Canada estimated that
O ntario will have surpassed the Government's ambitious 725,000 job
target by the first quarter of 2000. By the end of 2000, the Board
estimates that the economy will have created 866,000 jobs. This is why I
am

confident that the economy will create another 825,000 jobs over the

next five years.
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Ontario Job Creation 1995-2000
Employment (Thousands)
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Those jobs are being created all across this province.

.

•

More jobs in high-technology industries.

•

More jobs in the automotive industry.

.

More jobs in the construction industry.

•

More jobs in financial services.

•

More jobs in tourism.
Mr. Speaker, in the last four years 374,000 Ontarians have been

given the opportunity to break the cycle of welfare dependency. Through
the new mandatory work-for-welfare program, people are acquiring the
skills and the confidence necessary to take advantage of the opportunities
that Ontario offers to them and to their families.

Cutting Taxes Builds a Strong Economy
As heartened as we are by the success of the last four years, we
cannot and must not take for granted that it will automatically continue.
We live in a highly competitive world where there are fewer
boundaries-geographic or technological-to restrict business to just one
place.
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Achieving more jobs, more growth and a stronger economy in this
environment continues to be an uphill battle. In the words of Premier
Harris, "If the road we're travelling is uphill, we cannot coast. We either
keep moving fOIWard or we risk sliding back."

Mr. Speaker, the people of Ontario cannot afford that risk.
History has proven that when taxes go up, as they did from 1985 to

1995, and governments take more of taxpayers' and families' hard-earned
money. it leaves them with less money to spend and invest.
High taxes kill jobs, stifle prosperity and threaten governments' ability
to support the programs that Ontario families value most.

Mr. Speaker, tax cuts are the basis for a strong economy. Tax cuts
create jobs. Allowing Ontarians to keep more of their own hard-earned
money over the past four years has meant that they are spending more
and investing more, boosting our economy and creating jobs.
A growing economy means we have more money to reinvest in the
things that mean the most to families, like health care we can rely on,
and quality education.
Now, there are those in this House who disagree with that. There
are those who criticize our tax cuts. There are those who said loudly that
tax cuts would actually stifle economic growth and reduce government
revenues, leaving government with less money to spend on important
programs.
There are even those in this House who said tax" cuts would cut
government revenues by $5 billion a year. As W inston Churchill said,

Mr. Speaker, "I do not resent the criticism, even when, for the sake of
emphasis, it parts for the time with reality."
The reality is that with more people working, taxation revenues have
gone up by over $6 billion, even as tax rates were going down. Mr. Speaker,

I should point out that is an $11 billion miscalculation.
Perhaps some people can afford to make that kind of mistake. Mr.
Speaker, we cannot.

We have the responsibility to take the necessary

actions to build foundations for prosperity so that all Ontarians can have
a better life.
Between 1985 and 1995 governments increased taxes 65 times. We
saw where that led. Those tax increases led to high deficits, job loss and
the highest percentage of people on welfare in all of Canada.
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1995 we have cut taxes for Ontario families
and businesses a total of 69 times. Today, I am pleased to announce an
additional 30 tax cuts. This brings to 99 the number of tax cuts we are
Since taking office in

delivering to the people of this province. Ninety-nine cuts, Mr. Speaker,
so you know who my hero is.
We believe that Ontarians deserve a break on their taxes and we
know, as the more than half a million people who have found work in the
past four years know first-hand, that tax cuts create jobs.

Tax Cuts Create a Strong Economy Where
Business Can Grow
Mr. Speaker, Ontario's businesses are the engines of growth that
drive our economy. Our Government is committed to helping Ontario's
businesses grow and create jobs.
We have taken significant action to help businesses across the
province.

We eliminated the employer health tax (EHI) on the first

$400,000 of business payroll. We followed with our plan to cut the
small business corporate income tax rate in half by 2006, making it the
lowest rate in Canada.

We cut red tape.

These actions were just the

beginning.
Today I

am

proposing more tax cuts and more reductions in red

tape to ensure that businesses in Ontario can indeed grow and create
jobs.
Legislation will be introduced to eliminate capital tax for an additional

45,000 businesses and reduce it for over 15,000 others. I also propose to
eliminate the capital tax entirely for credit unions to increase their
community financing role.
To support farmers, a key business sector, I

am

proposing that the

temporary retail sales tax rebate for farm building materials be made
permanent Farmers would also be exempt permanently from sales tax
on a wider range of products purchased for use in farming activities.
Last year the Government introduced a plan to make property taxes
fair across the province. We also introduced an eight-year,

$500 million

plan to reduce business education taxes.
The business community can rest assured that our Government will
ensu re that all existing tax protection tools will be av ailable to
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municipalities and that the current business tax limits will continue in
effect every year un til tax fairness is fully achieved.
Mr. Speaker, I am announcing the creation of a Business Tax Review
Panel to examine the current Ontario personal, corporate and property
tax systems for their impact on the capacity of business, both small and

large, to create jobs.

Tax Cuts O..�ate a Strong Economy Where
Busines, Can Grow
Limits on business property taxes to continue until ,tax fairness

•

is fully achieved.
Level playing f ield for

•

,

industrial propel-ties.

new ly

constructed commercial and

'

First $2 milii�n of taxable capital exempt from capital tax.
A new short-form corporate � return for small corp<;>rations to
sip1�lify tax filing.
Sn;eamllned Retail Sales Tax

system.

(RS1) purchase exemption certifioate

RST tax filU;t� and remittance penods extended for more small

businesses.

No Em ;nstalment paymentS for payrolls of $ 600,000 or less. ,

Ch¥ter of 'taxpa yer Rights� commitment to administer tax

laws with fairness, courtesy and common se�se.
Exemption from capital tax for credit unions.
Consti1tations with credit unions and small business 0(1 a
guaranteed lending program. '

t>�posit insurance improvements for credit ,mi ons

.

PerPl�ent RST exemption for far� building materials, and
additional items exemp�.

Business Tax Review Panel to review Or'ltarjo personal, c orpora te
and property

tax

systems.
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20 Per Cent Residential Tax Cuts for a

Strong Economy
For the average Ontario family, taxes are still too high.
Our predecessors allowed education property tax rates to go up by

42 per cent between 1985 and 1990, and 20 per cent between 1990 and
1995.
Our Government froze education property tax rates. Now we are
reducing them.
Today, I am announcing the Government's intention to cut the
residential education tax rate by 20 per cent over five years.
For the owner of a typical single-family detached home, that means
a cut of $150.
As a first step, the residential education tax rate would be reduced
by 10 per cent, retroactive to January 1 of this year.
Mr. Speaker, the land transfer

tax

refund program has already helped

more than 42,000 people-most of them young families-buy a new
home. I

am

proposing that this refund program be extended for another

year for first-time buyers of a newly constructed home and that the
maximum refund be increased to $2,000, retroactive to April 1 of this
year.
My daughter Natalie may not be entirely happy with this decision,
Mr. Speaker, as she became a proud first-time purchaser of a new home
on March 31.

However, it does confirm budget confidentiality, Mr.

Speaker.

Re,ide�tiallax Cuts for a Streng Economy
Residential education propertY

tax

rates cut 20 per cent, starbqg

'With a 10 per cent cut for 1999.
•

Land transfer

f,ax

refund program extended another year,

�mum refund increased t6 $2,000 for agreem¢hts of putchas�

and sale entered into after March 31, 1999.

<
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Personal Income Tax Cuts Are the Key to a
Strong Economy and Jobs
From 1985 to 1995, governments hiked personal income taxes 11 times.
Our Government started cutting personal income taxes by delivering
a 30 per cent cut and further cut personal income taxes by increasing the
basic personal exemptions.
Our tax cuts have made a big difference to O ntario families. For
example, in 1999 a couple with two children, and net income of $60,000
from two earners, pays $1,430 less Ontario income tax. This family will
have saved a total of $3,595 since we started cutting taxes.
Today I am announcing that our Government will agai n cut income
taxes substantially. We are proposing to cut personal income tax rates for
O ntarians by an additional 20 per cent over the next five years, starting
July 1 with a five per cent reduction in Ontario's personal income tax
rate to 38.5 per cent of basic federal tax.
The same family with two children, and a net family income of
$60,000 from two earners, would save $625 a year from this reduction
when it is fully implemented. Together with the 30 per cent tax reduction
already introduced, this family would be better off by $2,105 a year as a
result of the personal income tax reductions introduced by this
Government.
To continue helping modest-income families, I am proposing to enrich
the O ntario Tax Reduction program.

O ntario income tax will be

eliminated for an additional 30,000 Ontarians and further reduced for
555,000 more. This means 1,205,000 Ontarians will benefit from this
program, including 650,000 people who must continue to pay federal
income tax but will not pay any Ontario income tax at all.

Personal Income T_x Cuts Are the Key to a
Strong Economy and Jobs
•

Personal income

tax

cut of 20 per cent over five years, starting

with a cut in the personal income
basic federal

tax

tax

rate to 38.� per cent of

.

Establisry an advisory p anel to examine concerns that have
recently been raised regarding the tax treatment of one-earner
and two-earner families.

B UDG E T
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Enrich the Ontario Tax Red�c1ion program to eliminate or further

•

reduce personal income tax for more Ontarib taxt>ayers with
modest incomes.

A Strong Economy Means Strengthened
Health Care
The tax cuts introduced by this Government have helped to create
a strong economy, which in turn allows us to invest more in health care.
As Durhane Wong-Reiger, former president of the Canadian
Hemophilia Society, has said, "I'm a strong social advocate in health
care and have worked in education and I know we need resources and
services. I also know that if we don't have a strong economy, we can't
do any of that."
Ensuring that all Ontarians can rely on top-quality health care has
required a modernization of our system to meet the needs of an aging
and growing population .
The job of creating a modern health care system has not been easy.
But we are beginning to see the results and we will continue to make the
necessary investments to create a better system for today and tomorrow.
In 1995, we promised to maintain health care spending at $17.4 billion.
In fact, last year we increased health care operating funding to $18.9 billion,
by far the largest amount in provincial history. We will increase funding
by another 20 per cent over the next five years to $22.7 billion, the highest
level in Canadian history.
This record level of health care investment over the past four years
has improved access to a broad range of integrated health care services
that are available when people need them. Our reinvestments have resulted
in improved cardiac care, cancer care, dialysis, magnetic resonance
imaging

(MRI),

to name only a few.

We are adding 20,000 new beds for seniors and expanded community
services for people with continuing care needs and children with special
needs.

We are investing $375 million to hire 10,000 more nurses over

the next two years, for a total of 12,000 more nurses over three years. We
will back all of this up with a Patients' Bill of Rights guaranteeing access
to health services so all Ontarians will know what to expect when they
arrive at a hospital or call on community-based care.

1 9 9 9 O N T A R IO B U D G E T

Mr. Speaker, Premier Harris showed tremendous leadership on
behalf of the people of this province as part of the campaign by Canada's
premiers to recover the federal government's health care cuts. As a result
of this effort, the federal government has started to restore some of the

$2.8 billion annually that it took from the people of Ontario. This new
chapter in transfer payment history is a good first step, but it is only a
first step.
Some are promising to spend only recovered federal money to
improve health services. For 1999-00, we will increase total health care
spending by $1.6 billion. Premier Mike Harris is not only putting every
penny of the $945 million we have recovered from Ottawa this year
straight into health care services, but is also adding a further $702 million
in provincial funding.

A Strong Economy Means Strengthened Health
Care,
,99Sf)6
•

:Established a $17.4 billion minimum benchmark for health care
expen�tures.
Began restruC1:\lripg the health care system to make it more
effiGient, cost-effective, patient-focused and innovative,

1996-97
Introduced the H�thy Babies, Healthy Children program.
Expanded speech and language setvices for pre-school children.
I�mlJOizing school children against measles, young people against
Hepatitis B, and seniors anp those at risk against pneumonia.
ReinVeSted in priority programs such as cardiac services, breast
capcer screening and magnetic resonance imaging.

Cancer Care Ontario created to coordinate cancer treatment
servjces.
Neurotrauma initiative for h ealth and spinal c ord injury
prev�ntion.
Agreement to compensate individuals w h o cont"..a cted
Hepatitis C through th� blood system between 1986 and 1990.

11
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1998-99
•

Began $1.2 billion Long-term Care Multi-Year E'txpansio� Plan.

•

<;:ompensation for individuals who contracted Hepatitis C
through the blood system pmor to 1986 or after 1990.

•

Special assistance to improve emergency rooms.

•

Expanded the Healthy Babies, Healthy Children prograp1.

•

Major partner and contributor in the establishment of Canadian
Blood Services.

•

Medical Equipment Renewal Fund to
of our medical eq1Jipment.

maintaip the excelle�ce

199')00
•

Invest $375 million to hire 10,000 more nurses oyer the qex�
tWo years, for a total of 12,000 more nurses over three ,years.

•

Reduce waiting lists to ensure fllstdt access to life-saving
medjcal care for cancer, heart and kidney dialysis treatmen�.

•

Expand emergency rooll). s�rvices to improve access and
implement a poliCy to ensure ¢at anyone (lntering an ER is
seen within 15 m,inutes.

•

Accelerate expansion for 20,000 nevr long-term �are beds so
that all beds will be aWfU'ded by 2001-02, two yea,rs earlier
than originally planned.

Provide an additional s4d rnilli,on to expand Ho�e Care beyond
the origin� Long-Term Care plan.

•

Incr�ase support for recrui1:Jnent and reten�on of specialists
and general practitioners in i1Jral and northern communities.
Guarantee acoess under the Patients' Bill of Rlghts so people

will know exactly �hat they are entitle4 to when they show
up at a J'lospital 01' calion commuhity-pased eare..
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A Strong Economy Means Investing More
in Infrastructure
Meeting Ontario's health care needs requires investments In
improving and expanding health care infrastructure. Our strong economy
is ena bling these and other impor tant investments in Ontario's
infrastructure to be made.
A strong network of highways is vital to Ontarians' needs but the
information highway is also important, as is a responsive education
system.
Our world is changing and so too must our infrastructure.
In order to make those changes in a way that also responds to the
priorities of the people of Ontario, the Government is establishing the
SuperBuild Growth Fund, which will inject $20 billion into Ontario's
infrastructure over the next five years.

The SuperBuild Growth Fund

will challenge our partners in the public and private sector to identify
and support priority projects. This way we will make the right kinds of
investment at the right times.
I am announcing an initial Government investment of $2.9 billion
in the Fund this year. The Fund will consolidate infrastructure spending,
currently scattered across the system. By consolidating infrastructure
spending and emphasizing partnerships, we will focus on investments
that are both strategic and innovative in universities and colleges, in health
care, in roads and bridges, in the information highway, in the environment,
and in building communities all across Ontario.

A Strong Ecooc)my Means Investing More in
Inf, rastructure
•

h

Initial Government investment of $2.9 billio n in t e new
SuperBuild Growth Fund, a five-year, $20 billion private-sector�
public-sector partnership.

•

Ontario Financial Review Commission will be reconvened to
6xamine emerging accounting aJ)d reporting practices, including
capital funding and financing.

13
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A Strong Economy Supports an Innovation
Culture
Mr. Speaker, innovation is one of the key themes of the Ontario
Jobs and Investment Board's report, A Road Map

to

Prosperity.

Innovation does not just mean creating and using new technologies
and it does not apply only to "high-tech" businesses. It means developing
new ideas .and seizing opportunities to ensure that Ontario remains
competitive.
The challe nge is for all Ontarians-individuals, businesses,
communities, institutions, organizations and governments-to do their
part.
Our economic growth has enabled much to be accomplished already
in fostering innovation in Ontario.
The Ontario Business Research Institute (OBRI) tax credit,
announced in the

1997 Budget, continues to promote partnerships

between business and Ontario post-secondary institutions. The Ontario
R&D Challenge Fund has so far led to 43 partnerships between the private
sector and research institutions, and over $420 million committed to R&D
projects.
The SuperBuild Growth Fund is allowing us to make further
investments in important innovative projects.

Today I am pleased to

announce initiatives that will foster innovation, build our communities
and increase Ontario's competitive advantage, beginning with the creation
of the Ontario Innovation Trust. This

$250 million trust will provide

funding to Ontario universities, hospitals and colleges for labs, high-tech
equipment and other research infrastructure.

1 9 9 9 O N T A R IO B U D G E T

Investing in Infrastr.act.,.re for Innovation
Ontj1rio Innovation Tr ust-$250 1I1illion for research
iqfrastrilcture projects.
Invesqnents in Smart Libraries to help libraries conhect to
the Ipternet; Volunteers@dion.on}ine to get volunteer
6r�nizations on-line; and Home Care Con�ett to give
Community Care Access Centres � comm6n comput� system.
Innovative businesses and the entrepreneurs who lead them will
benefit from more tax cuts, better access to fmancing and improved
business supports.

Support for Innovative Businesses
I

Extension of ti;)e Ontario 'In�Ov,1tiQn TID' Credit to public
corporations and companies with up to $25 million (i)f taxable
,
.
'
capital.
I
,
Extension of the Ontario Computer Animation and Special
Effects tax c:redi£ 10 iJ)qud, freelance labour co�ts.
kxtension of the Ontario I�ternctilve Digital Media Tax Credit
.
to include freelance labout costs.

EliriUn�tion 9f the ?/t�.5 addTbac� on royalty payments for
te1=hnologY �sfers,
Facilitate' the creation of more Community Small BU$ine,s !
t
In�estment f1unds to fiq:thd increaSe, access to capital for snWI,
gt"9Wing bUsinesses.
Ontario Securities Commission regulatory changes-tnaking
,

,

I

small business financing' siml>ler., '
On�o Exports Inc.�3 r:nillion to qeip s�l business� start
,
exportin&
The In�ovaton AllifUlCe-supp6rt the l�unch of a private
sector-,:led organizati6fl to help small, innovative, tast-growipg
businesses eXchange ideas on-lipe and through peer networking
events.
•

'

,

,

,

15
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•

Five new Small Business E.nterprise Centres and five hew
Business Self-Help Offices to assist the start-up and growth
of businesses in smaller communities.

A Strong Economy Supports an Innovative
Workforce
Ontario has one of the most talented and innovative workforces in the
world. Without continued economic growth and private-sector partnerships,
however, we would be unable to equip the workers of today and tomorrow
with the necessary skills to succeed in an ever-changing job market.
while there is still more work to be done to create employment
opportunities for Ontario's youth, 80,000 new jobs--over 53 per cent of
all youth jobs in Canada since September 1995--have been created in
Ontario. We must explore innovative ways of ensuring that Ontario's
youth can take full advantage of the opportunities that exist for them
right here at home. Mr. Speaker, we are committed to doing that.
So,

Ontario must continue to attract and retain talented knowledge
workers to remain a world leader in high-technology industries. A proposed
new Ontario Research Employee Stock Option Credit would help make
the tax treatment of compensation offered by Ontario R&D companies
more competitive with the treatment in the United States.
Speaker, the SuperBuild Growth Fund will provide nearly three
quarters of a billion dollars-5ome $742 million-this year alone for
investments to build and modernize our universities and colleges.
Mr.

With contributions from the private sector and other partners, this
will increase dramatically.
Four of the many exciting proposals that we have received from our
post-secondary partners are a new Centre for Information Technology at
the University of Toronto; a Centre for Excellence in Manufacturing at
Durham College; a Centre for Environmental and Information
Technologies at the University of Waterloo; and the McMaster
Engineering and Science Rehabilitation Program.
The SuperBuild Growth Fund will also promote cooperation between
community colleges and universities. T his cooperation will include more

17
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collaborative programming, innovative partnerships and easier movement
between colleges and universities.
The Province has also consulted with colleges and universities on
ways to use existing facilities more efficiently, and will provide additional
funding to assist them in doing so.
A $23 million increase in base operating funding will help our post
secondary institutions accommodate more students this September.
In last year's Budget I announced the $150 million Access to
Opportunities Program (ATOP) to "double the pipeline" of graduates in
computer science and high-demand engineering.

The program, which

applied an innovative market test by requiring industry to match start-up
costs, has been a tremendous success. Business response was well beyond
our expectations.
Today I am pleased to announce an expansion of this program with
an additional $78 million in Provincial start-up funding. This will increase
the number of ATOP spaces by almost 40 per cent from 17,000 new
opportunities for students each year to 23,000.
Through the Strategic Skills Investment (SSI) program, also launched
in last year's Budget, 19 of Ontario's 25 community colleges have entered
into new skills partnerships with industry in self-sustaining programs,
totalling $115 million.

We will continue investing $100 million in this

program over the next five years, which will lever a total of $500 million
for strategic skills training.
The Government is helping students and their families pay for the
cost of post-secondary education and manage their debt load. The more
than $600 million being raised in the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust
Fund will help 185,000 college and university students get an education
over the next decade.
Starting in September 2000, new Aiming for the Top tuition
scholarships will help students who earn top marks but require financial
assistance to attend college or university. At maturity, the Government
will be providing $35 million to 10,000 students in awards of up to $3,500
per year for up to four years. We challenge the private sector to provide
matching funds to allow 20,000 students to benefit.
The important investments I have just mentioned-for research
infrastructure, capital expansion and improvements, enhancements in
base operating funding, assistance for students in financial need, and

•
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targeted funding for innovative partnerships in high-demand areas-will
help our post-secondary institutions provide a place for all qualified
students graduating from high school now and in the future as the student
population continues to grow.

A Strong Economy Supports an Innovative
Workforce
•

Ontario Research Employee Stock Option Credit

tp

help

Ontario R&D companies attract and retain highJy ski\ied
knowledge workers.
•

SuperBuild Growth Fund-over $740 million contribution to
ipvestments in universities and colleges.
Access to Opportunities Program expanded to create 23,000
new compldter science and high-demand engineenng spaces.
Strategic Skills Investment program extended with $100 miltion.
Enhancement to Cooperative Education Tax Credit for leading..
edge technology apprentices.

•

Federal and Provincial student loan programs harmonized by
August 2000 to better meet the needs of a50ut 200,000 students
and limit student debt.

•

More women apprenticing in the skilled trades in the aldtom0tive
industry.

•

Women's Partners for Cha,nge networks expanded to 1l)ore. citles.

•

Women's Community Employment Centres funding incro)lSed.

•

Funding for enhanced distanGO education, new technologies and
assisting teachers to use them in classrooms.

•

Aifning for the Top-$35 million for tuition scholarships for.
10,000 top students with fmancial need, growing to 40,000 wjth
private-sector matching.

•

A Strong Economy Enables Investing in

Education and Opportunity
The best way to ensure that our young people can take advantage
of opportunities in Ontario is to provide them with the best education
possible, with courses that reflect today's reality and keep pace with our
ever-changing world.
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The student-focused funding formula, the new curriculum, and
province-wide standards for elementary and secondary education are a
few of the ways we are doing that.
Increased accountability, a stronger link between schools and the
job market, and better career planning for students will continue to
improve our education system.
School board spending is increasing. Through the Student-Focused
approach to funding, school boards received $13.1 billion in the 1998--9 9
school year. In the coming year, school boards will receive an estimated
$13.3 billion.
This year Provincial funding for education will support
approximately $1.9 billion in new school construction and new spaces
for about 170,000 students. In addition, I

am

pleased to announce that

$50 million will be invested from the SuperBuild Growth Fund in
elementary and secondary school capital.

A Strong Economy Enables Investing in
�ducation and Opportunity
•

Charter of Edu cati on � ghts and Respopsibilities (i nclu din g
tests on core su bjec ts for every grade and a testing program for
all Ontario teachers)
Education Advisory Council to advise the Government on
emerging issues.
Expansion of Ontario Youth Apprentioeship Program in high
schools.
Suppott for l'he Royal Coriservatorrs Learning Through 'The
� program in schools.
Support for Business-Education COl.plcils to improve school
'Vork connections ahd encourage youth ehtrepreneurs.
Tax incentive for safer school buses.
SuperBuild Growth Food investment of $50 milliop to help
school boards manage pr essin g capital needs related to health
and s�fety.
.

•

•

•

•

•
•
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Investing in the Early Years
Preparing children for the future starts in the earliest years. Last
month, the Government received an important report on children's early
years. We are responding to the study's call for a greater focus on the
early years by building on recent investments to further strengthen the
capacity of families and communities to support children in their early
years.
Model community initiatives will be funded to evaluate different
approaches to early learning and to raise public awareness. This spring,
Ontario will pilot a readiness-to-Iearn assessment of young children in
48 schools.
An Early Years Challenge Fund will be set up once a framework

and the demonstration projects have been developed and fully assessed.
The Government will contribute $30 million by the second year to match
contributions to local early years programs dollar for dollar.
As promised last year, spending on the Ontario Child Care
Supplement for Working Families would increase to over

$200 million to

support modest- and middle-income working families with young children.

I

am

proposing an enrichment of

raising it to

$80 to the maximum annual benefit,

$1,100 for each eligible child under age seven.

Investing ih the Early Years
•

..
•

$45 milijon to improve post-natal care for mothers aI}.d their
newborns.
Strike an Early Ye/ltS TQ$k Group tp set out framework.

Fund l1loqel comqmnity iqitiatives to demonstrate early learning

approaches.

•

Activities to broaden awareness of the importance of early child
development.

•

Pilot a readiness-to-Ieam �se�sment 6f children entering school.

$30 million annu lly by 2001-02 for Early Yeus Challenge Fund
r

to match private- and voluntary-sector contrib",tions to local
prognuns.
•

F�d local coordinato('S to mobilize comm'¥1ities to access the
Challenge Fund.

•

Maximum annual benefit for Ontarjo Child Car� Supplemefjit
for Working Families to
seven.

$1,100 for each eligible child under age

_
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We are also introducing a number of initiatives to assist children
with special needs because, Mr. Speaker, we believe this investment will
ensure that they too can benefit from the many opportunities that come
from economic growth.

Assisting Children with Sp,cial Need$
•

Support for Learning Disabilities Association of Ontario to
evaluate, with research or�nizations, school boards, and
innovators such as TAS� Academy, different appr6aches for
helping students with learning disabilities.

•

Dr. Bette Stephensorl's Learning Opportunities Task Force
extended to help post-secondary students with learning
disabilities.

•

Enhance children's mental health services by
year, growing to

$10 million this

$20 million annually, to enable innovation and

better access.
•

$S million this year, growing to $19 million annua,ly, for
intensive early intervention for two- to five-yeat-old children
with autism by tr aining front-line workers in therapy,
assessment, diagnosis and parent support.

•

Enhance respite care by

$17 million annually for up

to

1,700

families caring for medically &agile or technologically dependent
childre�.

Ontario's Strong Economy-Building
Communities
Mr. Speaker, strong and sustainable communities are at the heart of
Ontario's strong economy. Investing in those places where the people of
Ontario live and work means helping Ontarians to build better lives for
themselves and their families.
For the second consecutive year, the Government is investing record
amounts in Ontario's highway system. The SuperBuild Growth Fund will
invest more than

$930 million to improve the condition of our highways,

make them safer, and expand strategic highways. We will continue to
seek opportunities for more private- and public-sector contributions to
highway projects.
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Capital Investments in Communities
SuperBuild Growth Fund will invest over $930 qlillion this year
in the rehabilitation and expansion of Ontario's strategic
highways.
SuperBuilq Growth Fund will accelerate $200 million alreacJ.y
apnounced to help municipalities assume responsibility for water
apd sewer facilities.
SuperBuild Growth Fund will invest $17 'million in
enviroQmental capital projects to improve public safety and
protect the environment including irpprovements to patks, fish
hatcheries, dams, abandoned mine sites and fite�fighting in the
North..
Enhanced enviJ;-onmental monitoring-$2million in new state
of-the-art equipment to monitor air and water emjssjoQs and ,
contamination of land,
•

Provid� $10milli6n for analysis of the critical issues that climate
ch�ge presents for Ontario's environment arid eco.nomy.

•

Contribu�e t9 The Rouge in Toronto, North America's largest

ur ban park, 660 hectares of prov.inciaUy owned land and
$7.9 million to fund future eXpansion.
In addition to

tax

cuts for farmers, Mr. Speaker, we are reiterating

our commitment to building and sustaining rural communities in Ontario.
The Government will provide $35 million for a Healthy Futures for
Ontario Agriculture program. The focus will be on "on-farm total quality
managemenf' for product quality, food safety and environmental quality.
This is crucial to access markets, attract new business and ensure
consumer confidence in Ontario's food production system. To recognize
the important role that women play in rural economies, we will provide
funding for the employment creation activities of Women and Rural
Economic Development.

Bui�ding Rural Communitie$
•

Whole Farm Income Relief to assist agricultural producers
facing dramatic declines in net income.
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Healthy Futures for Ontario Agriculture-$35 miUion to help
farmef:'S export by improving product quality, food safety and
environmental quality management.·
Nine "Living Legacy Signature Par'ks"-in partnership with .

•

local municipalities, businesses and community groups.
Funding to support the employment creation activities of
WOmen and Ru� Economic Development (WRED).
l\1rcqase new fire trucks for unincorporated communities in
the North.
Community charities play an essential role in this province, and
deserve support for their contribution to building communities.

Supporting Community Charities
•

Matching $5 miUiop for Community F<;>undations

to

support

projects for children and yourll .

Respect and Responsibility
Safe, secure communities provide places where families can prosper.
This Government continues to focus on ensuring that people feel
secure in their communities. This means taking steps to support the
personal safety of Ontarians. It involves individuals taking responsibility
for their actions and their impact on others. It also means fostering respect
for all members of our communities.
All Ontarians have the right to live without the fear of physical
abuse. They must feel safe, and be safe, in their neighbourhoods, on
their streets and, above al� in their homes. During the past four years we
have delivered a clear message that we are on the side of victims bf
crime and that abusers must and will pay for their actions.
We have set up the Joint Committee on Domestic Violence to
provide advice on the implementation of the jury recommendations from
the MayIlles inquest. To date over 85 per cent of the recommendations
have been implemented or are being implemented.
We have developed the largest domestic violence court program in
the country to prosecute abusers, to support victims and to break the
cycle of violence.

B U 0 G E T
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Our

Government is continuing to build on that commitment. We

will provide $10 million annually to support a comprehensive strategy to
combat domestic violence, including doubling the number of domestic
violence courts in Ontario.
The Government will also invest $6 million this year, annualized to

$8 million, so that Crown attorneys have dedicated time to ensure that
the voices of victims of crime are heard in Ontario's criminal justice
system.
This Budget commits $6 million annually, to establish and maintain
the first registry of sex offenders in Canada under Christopher's Law,
which was recently introduced in the Legislature.
The Government will provide funding to support the expansion of
the Youth Justice Committee pilot to five new sites and will extend the
strict-discipline pilot program, Project Turnaround.
Funding for the Ontario Police College will be increased by $3 million
and the Government will provide $5 million to establish permanent
specialized rural and agricultural crime prevention units.

Respect and Respons,ibility
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•

Special Investigati0ns Unit funding increased, following
recommsmdations of Adams Review.
Supervised family access sites doubled to 28.
first registry of sex offehders in Cartada-Ghristopher's Law.
Youth Justice Committee pilot extended to five new sites.
Strict-discipline pilot program, Project Turnaround, extended.
Funding for Ontario Police College mcreased.
Permanently establish six Rural Strike Forces and expand their
mandate to include crime in the agricultural industry.
Inc�ased police outreach for children's safety �'OPPIES").
$10 miIJion to combat domestic violence, including doubling
the number of domestic violence courts and associated support
programS.

$8 million to ensure Crown attomeys have dedicated time to
support victims and witnesses.
Constructing a memorial for fallen police officers.
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Restoring Fiscal Health: T he Job Is Not
Finished
Ontario's economic and fiscal foundation relies upon a clear and
consistent plan to eliminate the deficit and balance Ontario's books.
Unlike our predecessors, Mr. Speaker, who allowed the deficit to skyrocket
to unacceptable levels, we set out a Balanced Budget Plan with clear
annual targets to reduce the deficit, and eliminate it by 2000-0l.
Again, I am pleased to report that we are on track to meet that goal.
In 1998-99, Ontario's deficit was $3.2 billion. This represents a reduction
of over $1 .6 billion from the Balanced Budget Plan deficit target of
$4.8 billion.
For the fourth consecutive year, the Government has overachieved
its deficit target.
The deficit for 1999-00 will be $2.1 billion, $0.5 billion lower than
the deficit target for this year set out in the Balanced Budget Plan.
The deficit will be eliminated in 2000-01 as promised.

Ontario·s Ba lanced Budget Plan on Track
Medium Term Defic it Targets
S Billions
12
10
8
6
4
2

95-96

96-97

Actua l

97-98

98-99

Interim

99-00

Il0-01

Projected
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It is no secret that past governments promised results and failed to
deliver.
Irt contrast, we have promised to cut the deficit and we have
delivered on that promise each and every year. In fact, we have exceeded
our deficit reduction targets by a total of almost $5.5 billion over the
past four years.
The Government's job is far from finished.
It is hard work reducing the deficit after years of governments
allowing it to get completely out of control. In order to protect our fiscal
achievements and to spare Ontarians the burden of deficits that threaten
all public services, we must avoid returning to the tax-and-spend ways
of the past.

Restoring Fiscal HeaJth: The Job Is Not Finished
•

Balanced budget and taxpayer protection legislation to ensure
future fiscal responsibility.

Conclusion
Mr. Speaker, as I told O ntarians four years ago, rebuilding our
province would not be an easy task.
Today, with many more people working, fewer families relying on
welfare and an economy that has grown continually since we formed the
government, we are making solid progress.
Under the strong leadership of Premier Mike Harris, and with a
clear vision that tax cuts strengthen the economy and create jobs, we
have been able to provide the means to invest in the priority programs
that O ntarians value most.
It has taken a deliberate plan to realize that vision, the courage to
stick with the plan in the face of criticism, and the hard work needed to
implement it.
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Mr. Speaker, we cannot return to the tax-and-spend ways of the
past. We cannot repeat the mistakes of previous gover nments. Ontarians
deserve better than that.
We must move forward-building on the work that we have done to
get Ontario back on track.
We must continue to cut taxes, create j obs and further strengthen
our economy.
If we stay the course, Mr. Speaker, we will indeed have a better
tomorrow.

i\ tomorrow where all Ontarians can benefit and families prosper
from the foundations we have created together.

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.
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